These new Nalgene cages are cost-efficient because they're made to last. Bodies are molded of rugged, autoclavable polycarbonate or polypropylene. All metal parts are rustproof stainless steel—electropolished, not just plated, so they won't chip or corrode.

They're practical, too, with rounded corners for easy cleaning and minimal food contamination.

Lids lock tightly to assure animal containment. Optional filter covers fit snugly over lids to help control temperature, humidity, drafts and airborne contamination.

You get the same features in all 7 of our cage sizes—for mice, rats, gerbils, hamsters and guinea pigs. And they all meet NIH size-guidelines.

Ask for our detailed brochure, available from your authorized Nalgene labware dealer. Or write Nalge Company, Box 365, Rochester, NY 14602.

ONE-ROOM EFFICIENCY

Nalgene® Plastic Animal Cages

PROTECTED ENVIRONMENT

DURABLE STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION

DATA CARD HOLDER

RAISED WIRE FLOOR

EXCLUSIVE LID LOCK LUGS

BODIES IN POLYPROPYLENE OR CLEAR POLYCARBONATE

MEETS NIH GUIDELINES

SYBRON Nalge
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NEW ORANGE BLEND

Come grow with KC Biological.
We joined the big orange line of Corning, one of the most trusted names in tissue culture for well over 60 years.

You have come to know Corning orange as quality in tissue culture ware. Come to know KC Biological as the newest orange, to nurture hybridoma cells and all your other cultures.

You get our nutrients, pure and precisely to specification. We can ship you over 200 formulas, made right from stock, some within 24 hours of your order. We will custom formulate for you.

Quality and service, since 1971, have helped our name blossom worldwide in the tissue culture market.

Phone for free trial. We will be happy to send you some of our product to evaluate. Call to discuss your specific needs. 1-800-255-6032. Kansas customers call collect, 1-913-888-5020. One trial per laboratory. Offer good until December 31, 1982.

Share our nutrients among your associates. See how pure, fresh oranges from KC Biological can help all your tissue cultures flourish.

MINIMUM ESSENTIAL MEDIA (EAGLE) WITH EARLE'S SALTS

WITH L-GLUTAMINE

WITHOUT SODIUM BICARBONATE

PRE-MIXED POWDERS SHOULD BE STORED DRY

LABEL AND STORE AT 2 TO 8 DEGREES C

FREE TRIAL

Send for our catalog and some sweets to remember us by.
Attach this orange to your letterhead with your name and address. Or, call the number listed above.
☐ send catalog and sweets
☐ send representative and sweets
☐ tell me about free trial

Limited to U.S. and Canada
KC Biological P.O. Box 14848
Lenexa, Kansas 66215

FREE TREAT

KCBiological
A Subsidiary of Corning Glass Works
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Basic tools for tissue culture investigation:
Olympus Model CK
Inverted Biological Microscopes

Up to now, as a tissue culture investigator, you’ve adapted a microscope designed for another discipline to your use. In areas such as monoclonal antibodies, tissue typing and recombinant DNA, the CK offers a basic tool designed exclusively for you. With comfort and ease of operation.

The CK microscopes were conceived as the primary instruments for in vitro examination, without superfluous features so that it is reasonably priced. But without sacrificing capability, such as phase contrast.

Compare the Olympus CK models. Contact the Olympus Authorized Dealer listed in your Yellow Pages, or Precision Instrument Division, Olympus Corporation of America, 4 Nevada Drive, New Hyde Park, NY 11042.

In Canada, W. Carsen Co., Ltd., Ontario

OLYMPUS
The Science Company
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There's a breakthrough in photomicrography that's the image of perfection, the new Nikon UFX photomicrographic system.

An exclusive Direct Projection System transmits 100% of the available light to the film. The result is drastically shorter exposures, greatly enhanced low light sensitivity and a striking improvement in contrast. Computer control assures automatic exposure accuracy in either 1% spot or integrated average metering modes. Yet, this system is astonishingly simple to operate.

For the total picture of Nikon's new FX systems for 35mm, Polaroid® and large format photomicrography, write: Nikon Inc., Instrument Division, 623 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530. (516) 222-0200.

**Nikon**

*Extending Man's Vision*
The five-instruments-in-one capability of the new DW-2°C UV-VIS Spectrophotometer provides double-beam, dual-wavelength, dual-wavelength scanning, rapid kinetics, and optical derivative operations. The new built-in microprocessor controlled electronics features automatic baseline correction for even greater flexibility and ease of operation.

Members of our staff will be happy to answer any of your questions. For detailed literature and additional information about the new DW-2°C UV-VIS Spectrophotometer, write SLM Instruments, Inc./American Instrument Company, 810 West Anthony Drive, Urbana, IL 61801, U.S.A. or call (800) 637-7689 toll-free. TELEX 20-6079.

Partners in progress.

SLM•AMINCO

Performance is the difference.

Copyright © 1982 by SLM Instruments, Inc.
INTRODUCES CARBOHYDRATE ANTIGEN 19-9 RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

A VALUABLE RESEARCH TOOL USING MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES FOR DETECTION AND MANAGEMENT OF GASTROINTESTINAL CANCERS

CA 19-9™ RIA is an in vitro radioimmunoassay for the measurement of CA 19-9™ in serum or plasma.

**THIS NEW TUMOR MARKER HAS DEMONSTRATED…**

**LOW FALSE POSITIVE RATES**
- Normal Population < 0.5%
- Heavy Smokers < 1.8%
- Pancreatitis, rectal polyps and inflammatory bowel disease < 3%

**HIGH ASSOCIATION WITH GI CANCERS**
- High sensitivity and specificity for pancreatic cancer.
- Improved performance for detection of pancreatic, liver and stomach cancers.

**USEFULNESS AS A PROGNOSTIC MONITOR FOR COLORECTAL CANCER**
- Clinical studies indicate CA 19-9™ levels may be elevated in some patients 6 to 18 months prior to Carcinoembryonic Antigen for the prediction of colorectal cancer recurrence.
- CA 19-9™ provides additional as well as confirmatory information for prognostic management of colorectal cancer patients when paired with Carcinoembryonic Antigen.

**POTENTIAL TO BROADEN THE SCOPE OF CANCER RESEARCH**
- This new tumor marker which is sensitive for gastrointestinal malignancies and with low false positive rates affords a new tool for studies in such areas as chemotherapy protocols or testing of cancer diagnostics.

**CA 19-9™ RIA IS AVAILABLE FOR RESEARCH USE.**

**SPECIAL EVALUATION OFFER**
To take advantage of this special offer, simply purchase one CA 19-9™ RIA kit for $385.00 (FOB Malvern, PA, U.S. Dollars) and CENTOCOR™ will ship another kit at no charge!*

**HOW TO ORDER:**
- By phone: (800) 345-2401 Continental USA. (800) 342-2842 PA only. (215) 296-4488 All others.
- By telex: 834823 MARN
- By mail: CENTOCOR, Inc., 244 Great Valley Parkway, Malvern, PA 19355 USA.

*Offer valid until December 31, 1982 North America Only.
Catecholamines and Metabolites
or other neurochemically significant compounds

**WITHIN**
- Brain Tissue
- Adrenal Tissue
- Body Fluids
- Dosage Forms
- Plant Matter
- Insect Tissue

**WITHOUT**
- Derivatives
- Radioisotopes
- Fluorescence
- Gas Chromatography
- Mass Spectrometry
- A Rich Uncle

BAS Analyzers based on liquid chromatography/electrochemistry (LCEC) have replaced radiochemical and fluorescence procedures in all of the above areas. Detailed procedures, sample preparation materials, and support from our own analytical laboratory compliment each complete instrument package. These systems are capable of monitoring many phenolic natural products and drugs. All of the catecholamine metabolites and many tryptophan metabolites can be determined. In addition, the activity of many neurologically important enzymes can be measured. Let us know your specific requirements.

DON'T CIRCLE THE BINGO CARD! Call or write today for a detailed reply!

DOPAMINE • NOREPINEPHRINE • EPINEPHRINE • VMA • HVA • DOPAC • MHPG • M • NM • 3-MT • 5-HT • 5-HIAA • TH • DBH
COMT • NMT • MORPHINE • PHENOTHIAZINES • TRICYCLIC ANTIDEPRESSANTS • GLUTATHIONE • GABA

**bioanalytical systems**

1205 Kent Ave • West Lafayette • IN 47906 USA • (317) 463-2505
JAPAN: Tokai Irika SWITZERLAND: Paul Bucher ITALY: Analytical Control
New Biologically Active Peptides From

GRF

[Tyr³⁴]- Parathyroid Hormone Antagonist (7-34), Amide, Bovine


*Peptide YY (PYY)

H N-Tyr-Pro-Ala-Lys-Pro-Glu-Ala-Pro-Gly-Glu-Asp-Ala-Ser-Pro-Glu-Leu-Ser-Arg-Tyr-Tyr-Ala-Ser-Leu-Arg-His-Tyr-Leu-Asn-Leu-Val-Thr-Arg-Gln-Arg-Tyr-NH,

*Neuropeptide Y (NPY)

H N-Tyr-Pro-Lys-Pro-Asp-Asn-Pro-Gly-Glu-Asp-Ala-Pro-Ala-Glu-Leu-Ala-Arg-Tyr-Tyr-Ser-Ala-Leu-Arg-His-Tyr-Ile-Asn-Leu-Ile-Thr-Arg-Gln-Arg-Tyr-NH

Caerulein

pGlu-Gln-Asp-Tyr(SO₃H)-Thr-Gly-Trp-Met-Asp-Phe-NH,

Please write to us for our new peptide catalog

*These peptides are checked for purity by professors V. Mutt and K. Tatemoto of Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm, Sweden.
HELMMA
...tomorrow's designs today!

Helima—The largest assortment of highest precision glass and quartz cells.
Standard - Flow-through - Constant-temperature Anaerobic - Special Designs
Also available—ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT SOURCES
Deuterium Lamps - Mercury Vapor Lamps Hollow Cathode Lamps - Power Supplies

Write for literature
Box 544
Borough Hall Station
Jamaica, New York 11424
Phone (212) 544-9534
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NEW!

COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED REFERENCE GUIDE TO THE LARGEST RADAR and RF INVENTORY IN THE WORLD
- RADAR SYSTEMS & RF SOURCES: 150 MHz to 35 GHz.
- ANTENNA MOUNTS: Autotrack, Search, X-Y, Nike Herc., Ajax, SCR-584. Capacity 50 to 20,000 lbs. Dishes to 60 ft. dia.
- RADAR INDICATORS
- PULSE MODULATORS
- HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES
- TUBES and PLUMBING

Radio-Research Instrument Co., Inc.
2 Lake Avenue Extension
Danbury, CT 06810
(203) 792-6666
TELEX 962444
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UNIQUE SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS FROM Tekmar®
- Homogenizers, Cell Disruptors, Lab Blenders
- Antisera and Reference Preparations
- Stirrers, Magnetic and High Torque
- Stopped Flow-Rapid Kinetic Apparatus
- CO₂ and Multiple Gas Incubators
- Tissue Culture Apparatus

GET YOUR FREE CATALOG
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call TOLL FREE 800-543-4461
or write TEKMAR®, P.O. Box 37202,
Cincinnati, OH 45222.